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Ms Leighton and Ms Longford 
 
Ms Leighton and Ms Longford 
had always lived together  
in a bungalow on Kennedy Road. 
Even the week before they died  
they walked around the village in happy silence  
noticing the flowers and birdsong. 
 
Retired teachers, they taught the Gravedigger  
and the Postmistress mathematics.  
When the Pub Landlord escaped class 
Ms Leighton chased him down the lanes  
almost all the way to Haultwick*.  
 
For the village Christmas fair  
Ms Longford sold her patchwork quilts  
and Ms Leighton spun the tombola. 
 
For their funeral 
the new Vicar did his best. 
He’d spent a busy week 
drinking tea with all the mourning villagers  
at the Rectory. Hearing endless stories 
of kindness and firmness.  
 
The church was full and the village school children 
packed into the first three rows of cold pews.  
On the aisle seat Mr Burton cried quietly, 
not wanting the children to see.  
Ms Longford had helped him  
with a slug of gin when he’d first started teaching.  
 
They were buried together  
under a small pink granite gravestone 
reading,  
 
Here lie Hilda and Emily 
       Together with God 
 
 
*The next village on, locals pronounce this name more like “Ar’tic”  
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Darcey Bussell of The Great House 
 
She wakes up and stands by the heat of the Aga. 
She ambles on through the Kitchen, snuffling.  
Under the large wooden table her paws discern  
worn black and white tiles  
where the cook used to walk circuits  
preparing meals for the family.  
 
She snorts and sniffs entering the corridor  
her head wavering left to right,  
she launches herself at the staircase. 
 
Up into the entrance hall,  
her claws clatter over ornate coloured tiles  
which all look black and white to her. 
In the hall the butler would greet guests  
and handle coats and umbrellas  
fresh with the touch of outside air.  
 
The front door is rarely opened. 
The large brass handle 
sits freezing, ornate with  
fern carvings, untouched  
by the warmth of a hand. 
 
Straight into the library,  
varnished floors creak  
with the shifting weight of her eager body 
sniffing at the dust on the rug for a second  
her glassy eyes notice that old atlas  
still lost under the desk where Master left it. 
 
Along into the salon 
where the fireplace is lit during the day. 
Mrs P sits in her chair under a blanket 
reading,  
  

she looks up to see the dog’s eager face, 
Darcey Bussell yaps a curt hello  
and lays down in the warmth by Mrs P’s feet. 
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Midnight Village 
 
Leave the circle of the last streetlamp.  
Enter the landmass. Smell the heat in the earth  
from the day. 
 
Torch creeps over surfaces spider-close with light: 
brambles, nettles, wool caught on the fence,  
mud tracks from last harvest.  
 
The school building wears away with village names.  
Sandy bricks carved white with children’s initials.  
I was scared of the leaving ritual. 
 
The starry sky is a cardigan sleeve  
full of moth holes, knots, and slipped-stitches. 
I test it with my fingers for comfort.  
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